
Install latch accurately in door and push spindle through square
hole in follower.
Push the fixing plate/centralisers onto the two ends of the
spindle and bring them squarely against the door. The fact that
the centraliser is a close fit on the spindle will ensure that the
fixing plate is correctly positioned. Mark screw holes.

Drill screw holes. (3mm drill) and screw fixing plates to
the door. Do not overtighten screws.

To remove centralisers, push door knob on one end of the
spindle and turn. This will break centralisers free.
Remove and discard centralisers.
Lightly screw door knobs to fixing plates. Ensure that
latch is operating freely, then tighten base plates.
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We recommend the Sylvan ML7 Mortice latch for use with these
handles.
* It provides smooth, silent operation long, trouble-free life
* Available in white or brown finish to blend with your door.
* 70mm Extended Backset ensures that you  do not bark your
   knuckles when opening the door!

If your installation is on a bathroom, toilet or bedroom door, don’t
forget that you can secure privacy (with reassurance of emergency
release) by also fitting the Sylvan Privacy Bolt - available with a knob
finish to match your door handles.
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